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Kenya

Venture into the heart of Africa, where wilderness safaris originated. Kenya boasts culture, adventure and wildlife experiences that are unique in comparison to any other African or global destination.


Packages
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Home > Kenya
 



CapitalNairobi

 CurrencyKenya Shilling (KSh)

 LanguageSwahili & English

 Time DifferenceUTC+03:00

 


Venture into the heart of Africa, where wilderness safaris originated. This unique destination boasts culture, adventure and wildlife experiences that are unique in comparison to any other African or global destination. Float over the savannah plains in a hot air balloon or witness the Great Migration in its earth shuddering trek through the Maasai Mara, skydive at Diani beach or track Wild Dogs through the Laikipia Wilderness – the list of wild and adventurous experiences in this East African wildlife mecca is long and glorious. Kenya boasts volumes of giraffe, zebra and wildebeest grazing in the expansive plains and hippo are commonly seen wallowing in the waters. Expect to encounter a hyena mischievously sniffing about a lion’s kill. Look out for the endemic and eccentric gerenuk as well as the rare fringe-eared oryx. There have been over 1100 bird species recorded in Kenya, including the ground hornbill, white-bellied go-away-bird and hartlaub’s bustard.


 




Packages





‘Out of Africa’ Safari in Kenya

Inspired by the 1985 film ‘Out of Africa', this Out of Africa safari allows you to relive the movie's famous scenes
Duration
9 days
When
All year round
Price From
From $8,470
 


Book Now





Amboseli, Lewa and Masai Mara Safari

Discover Kenya’s renowned wildlife regions on this 13 day Amboseli National Park, Lewa Conservancy and Masai Mara safari. 
Duration
13 days
When
All year round
Price From
From $9, 958
 


Book Now





Electric Vehicle Safari in Kenya

Discover three pioneering wildlife conservation areas on this environmentally friendly 10 day Electric Vehicle Safari in Kenya.
 


Book Now





Luxury Kenya Safari

Discover two of Kenya’s wildlife meccas, Lake Nakuru and the Masai Mara, on this 8 day Luxury Kenya Safari
Duration
8 days
When
All Year Round
Price From
$5,378
 


Book Now





Horseback Safari in Kenya

Explore Kenya by horseback while travelling in a nomadic camping style.
Duration
6 Days
When
Jul - Sep
Price From
$6,379 - $8,579
 


Book Now





Sub Saharan Kenya Safari Experience

Over your 9 days on our Sub Saharan Kenya Safari Experience exploring this wildlife mecca you will visit four of the best game-viewing regions in Kenya.
Duration
9 Days
Price From
$8,509
 


Book Now





African Wild Dog Safari in Kenya

African Wild Dog Safari in the Kenya for seven days filled with absolute adventure, wildlife and Kenyan culture
 


Book Now



Load More
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Samburu National Reserve in Kenya





A year-round destination for the more discerning safari lover, the Samburu National Reserve is unlike its more popular counterparts, but offers nature lovers a truly unique experience in a pristine, diverse landscape – home to some endemic animals found nowhere else in the world.

 



 
Maasai Mara National Reserve in Kenya





Home to one of the Seven Natural Wonders of Africa, and considered one of the continent’s greatest wildlife reserves, the iconic Maasai Mara National Reserve is a proud feather in Kenya’s cap, offering a safari adventure like no other in the world.

 



 
Amboseli National Park in Kenya





Considered the “Home of the African Elephant”, and sitting proudly on the foothills of Africa’s most iconic tower of a mountain – Kilimajaro – Amboseli National Park is a biodiversity hotspot and an absolute spectacle for the senses.
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Best time to go and why?

Kenya is best experienced during the dry months between June and October. During this time, vegetation is less and animals gather around water sources, making wildlife easier to spot.


When is high season?

Between June and November as well as January and February, you are likely to experience some phenomenal wildlife encounters. January and February promise picturesque green landscapes, while June to November provides clear skies and fewer mosquitoes.


When is low season?

From March to May Kenya is an eden of greenery. Although fewer camps and lodges are open, parks are less crowded and your safari will feel more exclusive.


When is the best weather?

Kenya experiences the best weather between June and October when there is very little rainfall. The parks are cool and dry, providing you with great game viewing opportunities.


 





Kenya Safari Inspiration
 





The Little Black Book of New African Lodges in 2024

Our Little Black Book of new African lodges opening in 2024 shares some exciting new additions for discerning safari travelers to explore. 









Africa bucket list experiences for families

A family safari holiday with bucket list experiences has never looked more appealing. From paddling with African penguins, to swimming on the edge of Victoria Falls, our Family Travel Specialists have put forward a range of Africa bucket list experiences for families seeking an unforgettable getaway with their loved ones.









Land adventure ideas for every type of explorer

From majestic mountains to walking luxury safaris, there’s an adventure waiting for every type of explorer.









Little Black Book of cultural experiences in Africa

Our expert team has compiled a list of recommended African cultures and traditions to experience while on a luxury safari with Ker & Downey® Africa. Africa offers much to explore besides the beautiful wildlife and captivating locations. Cultural immersions can deepen your love and appreciation for Africa. 









Safari Resorts in Africa You Need to Know About from Cape to Cairo

Discover our recommended safari resorts in Africa, from Cape to Cairo, with breathtaking views, incredible Big Five wildlife, vast landscapes and a luxurious stay.









Little Black Book of safari sundowners in Africa

Our expert team has compiled a list of the top recommended sundowner stops for the discerning traveler while on a luxury safari with Ker & Downey® Africa.









How to be a Responsible Traveler on your African Safari

Our team has compiled a concise guide to responsible tourism practices so you can be a responsible traveler before, during and after your African safari. 









Top 10 Recommended Villa Stays in East Africa

Our team has compiled a list of the top recommended villas in Africa for the discerning traveler looking for a luxurious vacation with the essence of home.









Africa’s Animals – The Small Five

Next time you venture out on safari, shift your attention to the smaller and sometimes more alluring creatures of the African bush. An encounter with the Small Five of Africa won’t disappoint.









The Seven Natural Wonders of Africa

One of the world’s most naturally diverse continents, Africa boasts vast expanses of unspoiled landscapes and terrain teeming with unique wildlife. Seven of which have been coined the Seven Natural Wonders of Africa, and for good reason. 









The Little Black Book of New Lodges in Africa 2023

Our Little Black Book of new African lodges opening in 2023 showcases some exciting new additions to the continent’s already impressive portfolio.









The Secret Seven – Africa’s Most Elusive Safari Animals

The ‘Secret Seven’ are a special group of Africa’s most enigmatic safari animals that are notoriously hard to spot, but high on any avid wildlife affianado’s checklist.









The Little Black Book of Eco Lodges in Africa – East Africa Edition

Our Little Black Book of Luxury Eco Lodges in Africa showcases the finest properties in Southern and East Africa that are leaving a light footprint on the planet.









The Little Black Book of Honeymoons in Africa – Unique Experiences for Couples

Our Little Black Book of Honeymoons in Africa showcases some unique experiences for couples to indulge in to take their special trip to a whole new level of romance. 









African Bucket List for the Books

The team at Ker & Downey® Africa have compiled a list of unique African bucket list experiences with a twist to take your adventures to a whole new level.









Fireside Chats with Dereck and Beverly Joubert

Fireside Chats is a series of conversations with inspiring personalities both in and out of the travel industry. This month we chat to the founders of Great Plains Conservation, Dereck and Beverly Joubert.









The Little Black Book of Luxury Lodges in East Africa

Our Little Black Book of luxury lodges in East Africa is a collection of the finest properties, hand-picked for the most discerning traveler.









Ultimate Bucket List Experiences in Africa 2022

Our team of luxury travel experts has compiled a list of the ultimate bucket list experiences in Africa for 2022 that are at the forefront of luxury and adventure.









Southern vs. East Africa – Where to go on safari in Africa

We’ve compiled a concise guide highlighting key differences between Southern vs East Africa to help you decide where to go on safari in Africa.









Top Selling Luxury Lodges in Africa 2022

To inspire your next trip to Africa, we share the top selling luxury lodges in Africa for 2022. 









Unique Night Experiences in Africa

Our favorite night experiences in Africa at some of the top luxury safari lodges and camps. 









Rhino Conservation in Lewa Wildlife Conservancy

Godfrey Kinyaga, the Head Guide at Elewana Kifaru House, sheds light on rhino conservation in Lewa Wildlife Conservancy, Kenya.









What to expect on a safari in Africa

As your adventure draws closer, we have compiled a concise yet thorough guide of what you can expect on a safari in Africa









Top Lodges for African Horseback Safaris

The future of travel post-COVID is seeing a number of new luxury trends emerging that are revolutionizing the way we explore the world









The Magnificent Maasai of East Africa

As supporters of responsible travel and creating deep, meaningful experiences in Africa, we will delve a little deeper into the wonderful world of the Maasai of East Africa









Luxury Masai Mara safari lodges and camps

Ker & Downey® Africa’s top recommended luxury Masai Mara safari lodges and camps for discerning travelers









Masai Mara vs Serengeti: Which is best?

We uncover the highlights of each destination and their unique offerings to help you decide on the best fit for your Great Migration Safari









Luxury Safari Villas in Africa

For families or groups of friends seeking a safari experience socially distanced by design, we share our top luxury safari villas in Africa









Christmas in East Africa

Skip the chill of winter this festive season and embark on an exciting bush or beach East African Christmas safari adventure!









Best time to go to Africa

Our unique African Wildlife Calendar is here for you to discover the best time to go Africa and visit its myriad of incredible destinations









Bucket List Experiences for Solo Travel in Africa

Our top bucket list experiences for Solo Travel in Africa for the discerning solo traveler who wants to get out, grow, and explore the world in style









Wildebeest Migration

Read our journal to get a better idea of what to expect when you book one of our trips that includes the wildebeest migration









Giraffe Manor in Nairobi

Giraffe Manor has climbed the ranks of must visit properties in Africa for its herd of resident Rothschild Giraffes who roam the 12 acres of private land









Tracking Wild Dogs in Kenya

Learn more about tracking Wild Dogs in Kenya, watching them hunt in packs and photographing them from our expert wild dog trackers operating out of Laikipia









5 Unique Kilimanjaro Safaris

From experiencing the Great Migration in the Serengeti or walking along the edge of the Ngorongoro Crater – the options for a Kilimanjaro safari are endless







Load More











Start planning

Our experts are here to help




Make an enquiry
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 Head office:
7 Bree Street, 6th Floor, Touchstone House, Cape Town, South Africa

+27 (0)21 201 2484
[email protected]
United Kingdom: Sportsman Farm, St Michaels, Tenterden, Kent
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Ker & Downey® Africa is compliant with COVID-19 Industry Protocols.
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